2.
If, in addition, items can be ordered according to difficulty to allow for conditional (sequential) testing, efficiency could be further increased.
Fortunately, a number of new technologies have recently been developed for constructing tests that have the above characteristics (e.g., Ferguson, 1969; }lively, Patterson & Page, 1968; Johnson, 1970; Nitkot 1970; Osburn, 1968; Rabehl, 1970; Roudabush & Green, 1971; Scandura, 1971a Scandura, , 1972 . The purpose of this study was to compare with respect to these characteristics three of the technologies: the item forms technology (domain referenced testing) of Hively et al. (1968) , the hierarchical or stratified item forms technology of Ferguson (1969) , and the algorithmic technology of Scandura (1971a Scandura ( , 1972 .
In domain referenced testing, a defined universe or domain of items (e.g., column subtractiOn problems) is subdivided into classes of items or item forms on the basis of observable properties the items in each class have in common. Osburn (1968) characterized an item form as having a fixed syntactical structure (e.g., :2), one or more elements (e.g., -if, -ig) and explicit criteria for specifying which elements belong to the form (eg 2 X =I x1 x2; y y1 y2; yr< y2< x2; x1, x2, yl, y2 .
To assess pupil performance on a given domain of problems a test is constructed by randomly selecting one item from each of the identified forms.
It was felt by Hively et al. (1968) that item forms might be used not only to assess a pupil's overall performance on the domain of problems
The authors thank Alfonso Georeno and David Shore for their cooperation in providing subjects. The authors would also like to thank Frederick Davis, James Diamond, Zoltan Domotor and Albert Oliver for helpful comments on an earlier version of this paper. but also to predict his behavior on specific problems in the domain.
That is, if a subject were successful on one problem belonging to an item form, then he would be successful on any other problem of the same form, and similarly if he were unsuccessful on a problem belonging to an item form, he would be unsuccessful on any other problem of the same form.
Although Hively et al. (1968) were able to obtain high coefficients of generalizability (Cronbach, Rajaratnam, & Gleser, 1963; Rajaratnam, Cronbach, & Gleser, 1965) for tests based on the item forms technology, they did not find thatitemforms, in general, represented homogeneous categories of problems of the type described above.
Ons criticism of the item forms technology has been that the hierarchical relationships among item forms have not been taken into account in testing (e.g., Nitko, 1970) . In a recent study by Ferguson (1969) these relationships were dealt with explicitly.
In this study, item forms were generated for both terminal and prerequisite instructional S.
objectives in a way analogous to task analysis (e.g., Gagne, 1962) .
Starting with a terminal item form, corresponding to a terminal instructional objective, sub-item forms (i.e., subobjectives) were identified which were considered prerequisite to the terminal item form. The item forms so identified were then ordered according to the hypothesized hierarchical structure and a computer was programmed to make branching decisions based on probabilistic evaluations of student performance on each of the forms.
Clearly, a conditional testing procedure of this sort could conceivably provide a highly efficient basis for assessing the behavior potential of individual subjects.
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Although the technologies for assessing mastery developed by Hively et al. (1968) and Ferguson (1969) appear to be major steps toward imr!oved mastery and diagnostic testing, they are subject to one fundamental criticism. There is no real theoretical basis for either technology. said on this below.) Scandura's (1971a Scandura's ( , 1972 theory of structural learning provides a theoretical basis for an algorithmic technology to assessing behavior potential which deals directly with the above problems. This theory consists of three hierarchically related partial theories: a theory of knowledge, a memory-free theory of learning and performance, and a theory of memory. For present purposes two basic assumptions of the memory-free theory suffice. Stated simply, they are that people use rules to solve problems and that if an individual has learned a rule for solving a given problem or task, then he will use it.
To see how these assumptions are involved, notice that if an observer knows what rule or rules a subject has available for solving a given domain of problems, then he can predict perfectly the subject's performance on problems in that domain. Unfortunately, the observer generally has no a priori way of knowing this. Nonetheless, with many familiar tasks (e.g., ordinary subtraction) there is a limited number of rules that subjects in a given population are most likely to use (e.g., the "borrowing" and "equal addition" methods for subtraction), and the first step in assessing behavior potential is for the observer-theorist to identify them.
It does not necessarily follow, of course, that every subject (or even any subject) will know any one of these rules completely. Rules consist of operations and branching decisions (i.e., subrules) which are performed in certain specified orders (see Scandura, 1970b Scandura, , 1971a Consider, for example, the domain described by "Find sums (less than 100) for column addition using two or more addends of one digit."3 An algorithm governing this domain may be characterized by the following program:
2 Some of the sequences involve cycles or loops in which the same subrules may be repeated indefinitely. Each traversal thrGugh a loop, of course, generates a new extended sequence of the same subrules. However, because no new subrules are added or deleted, these sequences are considered equivalent.
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1.
Add the top two addends.
2.
If there are no other addends, go to 3; otherwise go to 4.
3.
Write the sue and stop.
4.
Add the units digit of the obtained sum to the next addend.
5.
If the sum is greater than 10, go to 6; otherwise go to 7. It is easy to see from this example, then, that paths partition the domain governed by an algorithm into equivalence classes. That is, two problems are equivalent if and only if they are solvable by the same path through the algorithm.
If the constituent subrules of an algorithm are atomic (i.e., a subrule can be used by a subject on all or none of its instances) for any given subject, then it follows logically that the paths of the algorithm will also be atomic. This implies that if the subject is successful on any one item e an equivalence class, then he should be successful on any other and similarly for failure. Hence, to assess his behavior potential all that is needed is one item from each equivalence class.
As was mentioned earlier, of course, there may be nore than one feasible algorithm underlying a domain of tasks. If several algorithms are .,dentified, then it is likely that some of these algorithms will partition the domain differently. This slight complication can be easily by Durnin (rep*rted in Scandura, 1971a 1972) .
In that study a variety of tasks ware usvd and the subjects ranged in ability fr*A prenchl to .graduate level. The atomic rules of an algorithm were given or "built into" each subject and he was prc.vided an opprtunity to put the rules together to solve problecAs balonging to the domain of the algorithnt. [The thet!xy of structural learning acck.mnts for the c:xabdning of subrules through*the use of higher order rules (see Scandura, 1970a );1 Each subject was then tested on one iteza fro:a each equivalence class associated with a path of the alg*rithm. Based on first test performance predictions were vade concerning performance on individual second test itezAs. The results of the study shwed that prediction of cGnbined success and failure on second test ite:s was p:)ssible with 96% accuracy. rurthemore, it was ff)und that in 95% of the cases where a subject was successful on a suporordinate path he was als successful on all subr)rdinate paths.
To detemine the accuracy of tha.abilve analyses under classroom ccmditions an exploratnry study was conducted in which the atomic rules of the algorithns were assuned rather than "built into" the subjects. The correlation between corresponding items was .92.
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) algebra classes were given two tests on factoring monic trinomials shortly after they had completed a unit on that topic. The tests were devised by first identifying the procedure used in the text and determining those rules which the author of the text assumed the students knew (ise., that were atomic) and, then, constructing two sets of test items corresponding to each path in the procedure.
As in the previous study first test performance was used to predict second test performance. The reSults of the study showed that prediction on individual second test items was possible with 861accuracy.6. And in 67% of the cases where a subject was successful on a superordinate path he also was successful on all subordinate paths.
By way of summary, it is important to notice that the .algorithtnic approach to assessing behavior potential , (The impAcation of this for task analysis, of course, is that there can be more than one way of hierarchically ordering problems within a given domain of tasks. 
METHOD
The algorithmic technology was used to construct four algorithms for column subtraction. Two algorithms were based on a "borrowing"
procedure for sUbtraction and consisted of 6 and 5 paths, respectively.
The other two algorithms were based on an "equal additions" procedure and consisted of 4 and B paths, respectively. The intersection partition with respect to all four algorithms was then constructed (see footnote Subjects and Procedures. The subjects were 34 ninth grade general mathematics students attending summer school at Shaw Junior High School in Philadelphia. Tests A and B were administered to the subjects in their classrooms on consecutive days. The order in which the tests were given was counterbalanced over subjects. Of the 34 subjects, 25 were in attendance both days and received both tests A and B.
Analysis of Results. Since Ferguson (1969) in his analysis onIThere was one ambiguous class of problems (e.g.,241) which may be interpreted as borrow or no borrow depending upon how one considers the problem. Also, some of the item forms (i.e., classes of problems defiaed by the item forms) are properly contained in other item forms. For example, "Borrow; medium; subtrahend one digit short" is properly contained in "Borrow; medium; unequal lengths." In this case, unequal lengths was taken to mean that the minuend contained two or more digits more than the subtrahend.
In effect, using mutually exclusive item forms had the effect of improving the kevel of item forms predictions.by a so-the preient study provides a more'conservative cogOarison as regards the algorithmic approach. ly identified hierarchical forms (see Fig. 3 ) involving three or fewer digit numbers, comparison of the assessment procedures was done in two parts (1) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Levels of Predictability. Table 2 shows the levels of predictability and correlation between items belonging to the same class for each of the various types of tests. The top half of Table 2 shows the levels of predictability for tests measuring performance on the unrestricted domain of subtraction.problems.
Insert Table 2 A items on which subjects were not successful. Furthermore, the level of predictability for those test A items on which subjects were not successful was also significantly greater (p < .05) for equivalence classes than for the intersection of item forms and equivalence classes.
This latter result must be tempered, however, because the difference in levels of predictability between the intersection and equivalence classes for those test A items on which subjects were successful was also significant (p ( .05).
(The corresponding difference between equivalence classes and item forms was not significant.)
In effect, the test constructed on the basis of the algorithmic technology with approximately 57% as many items (12 as compared to 21) gave better predictions on individual items than the corresponding test for item forms. Furthermore, tests formed from the two algorithms based on "borrowing" (see p. 16) had 65% and 75% levels of prediction where subjects were unsuccessful on test A items with overall levels of predictability at 78%. These levels of prediction were obtained with only 6 and 5 items for the respective tests. Hence, with considerably fewer items these tests were not only as effective in overall predictability as the intersection and item forms tests but also had higher (and for the 5 item test significantly higher, p .05) levels of predictability than the item forms test for those test A items where subjects were unsuccessful.
It is also worth noting that of the four algorithms (ump. 16) 23. originally identified, the two based on "borrowing" had significantly higher (p ( .05) levels of prediction than the two algorithms based on !I equal additions" where subjects were unsuccessful on test A items (65% and 75% as compared to 29% and 32%). The implication of this, of course, is that for these subjects the tests formed from algorithms based on "borrowing" were better predictors than the tests formed from algorithms based on "equal additions." This difference between the two types of subtraction appears to reflect the fact that "borrowing" is the more common procedure taught in American schools.
The components of variance (Winer, 1962, pp. 184-191) shown in Table 3 are also relevant to criterion one (p. 14). Consider the contribution of variance due to the interaction of subjects by items within classes. Although this source contributed most of the variance for each of the three types of test on the unrestricted domain, the contribution was lowest for equtvalence classes. Furthermore, the sources of variance due to classes and subjects by classes v.xe greater for equivalence classes than item forms. These results tend to confirm the previous finding that even with fewer items, the algorithmic approach was more sensitive than the item forms technology in pinpointing strengths and weaknesses of individual students.
Insert Table 3 about here
The levels of predictability and correlation associated with the restricted domain are shown in the lower half of however, had the effect of increasing overall predictability for each technology. Since most of the problems in the restricted domain appeared to be relatively easy for the subjects, the levels of predictability for "success" items were quite high. The relatively small number of errors involved overall suggests that the low levels of predictability for items on which subjects were not successful may have been due to careless mistakes.
Components of variance could not be obtained for most of the tests in regard to the restricted domain because estimates of variance due to items within classes were negative for all restricted tests except item forms. In that case, the contribution of variance due to persons by items within item forms was 77%.
Generalizability Results. In regard to the second criterion (p. 14), Table 4 shows the coefficients of generalizabilityce.andoes for each type of test. The coefficientde is a lower bound estimate of how well one can generalize from a subject's obtained score on a test to his performance on the stated domain of items (Cronbach et al., 1963) , in this case column subtraction problems. It is also an intraclass correlation coefficient for estimating reliability (Winer, 1962, pp. 124-132) . The coefficientoes (Rajaratnam, et al., 1965) is an estimate of generalizability for stratified parallel tests, tests for which the domain of items cle mites are estimates of generalizability from a single test to a well-defined domain of items and correspond to Cronbach's (1951) c* and Rajaratnam et al.'s (1965) 010, respectively, which are estimates of generalizability from the mean of two or more parallel tests (to a welldefined domain). is divided into different classes as was the case in this study.
Insert Table 4 about here The top half of Table 4 shows the coefficients of generalizability for the unrestricted domain of subtraction problems. Of these, the intersection test provided the highest estimates of generalizability; those for equivalence classes were next; and item forms last. Again, it is of interest to note that the two subtests formed from "borrowing" algorithms had levels of generalizability as high as the subtest formed from item forms. For the test with 6 items ce = .75; ot's = .60, and for the test with 5 items cot' = .64; C4S = .62.
On the restricted domain of subtraction problems, the coefficients shown in the lower half of Table 4 for the restricted intersection, restricted item forms, and restricted equivalence classes were greater than the coefficients for Jerarchical forms.
The values ofoc' andoes obtained for the restricted tests were not the same as those obtained for the unrestricted tests (e = 20.6, 6df, p < .01; oe = 26.19, 6df, p ( .01, Edwards, 1966, p. 83) . In effect, a subject's score on a restricted test and in particular on the test generated by hierarchical forms could not viably be generalized to the entire domain ofcclumn subtraction problems. Hence, although the overall levels of predictability for these tests were higher than those generated from the unrestricted domain, the above results indicate that this was accompanied by a significant loss in generalizability. EfficiencyCriterion.
The data clearly show that the algorithmic approach was more efficient than the item forms technology. Only 12, as compared to 21, items were required to achieve about the same overall level of predictability and somewhat better levels of generalizability. The increase in efficiency evident with the tests formed from the two "borrowing" algorithms is even more striking. With only 6
and 5 items, respectively, they had essentially the same levels of predictability and generalizability as the item form test with 21 items.
Furthermore, although it seems reasonable to suppose that the intersection test with 37 items would produce the highest levels of predictability and generalizability, in general this was not the case.
With a third (12 as compared to 37) as many itens, the algorithmic approach maintained as high a level of overall predictability and only slightly (nonsignificantly) lowyr levels of generalizability. The item forms test, which had slightly more than half the number of items as the intersectiou test, also obtained as high a level of predictability although somewhat lower levels of generalizability. Overall, these results lead one to suspect that under the testing conditions used the algorithmic approach for assessing mastery approaches asymptote.
Further improvement would almost necessarily require more rigorous testing conditions (cf., Scandura & Durnin in Scandura, 1972) .
Even on the restricted domain the equivalence classes test appeared to be the most efficient. Overall levels of predictability were the same for all tests, while generalizability coefficients were somewhat higher for the equivalence class and item forns tests. These higher levels of 27. generalizability, however, were obtained with half as many items in the ease of the equivalence classes test.
Hierarchical Analyses. The fourth criterion (p. 14) is concerned with the fact that efficiency nay sometimes be increased through the use of conditional testing procedures, at least where the vsrious items lend themselves to Guttman (1947) type scaling. In the present study, however, it must be noted that each of the technologies compared provides an explicit basis for ordering items that is independent of emiirical data.
Figures 3, 4 and,5, respectively, show the various hierarchies (partial orderings) proposed for hierarchical forms (Ferguson, 1969) , item forms (lively et al., 1968) , and the algorithm of The method of analysis used to determine the relative validity of the three hierarchies was similar to that used by Gagne (1962) to confirm relationships between higher and lower levels in task analysis.
In Table 5 , the positive-positive (44) Insert Table 5 about here
The ++ and --relations, therefore, validate an ordering whereas the 4-relation contradicts one. The -+ relation is considered neutral.
The proportion of verifying cases to the number of verifying plus contradictory cases was..82 for the equivalence classes hierarchy as compared to .74 for the item forms hierarchy (p < .01). None of the differences on the restricted domain were significant. To summarize, then, the algorithmic approach not only providedthe best and most efficient method for assessing behavior potential, but the hierarchy induced by the approach could be used to increase this efficiency even more through the use of conditional testing procedures which involve branching (with or without computer assistance).
implications. On almost all measuresobtained the algorithmic approach to assessing behavior potential proved to be either better, or at least as good, as the technologies based on item forms or hierarchical analysis.
Nonetheless; at first thought the item forms technology might appear to have a certain advantage over the algorithmic approach. Given an item form, it is a routine matter to generate an instance of that item form.
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This could be particularly useful in computer assisted testing (e.g., Shoemaker and Osburn, 1969; Ferguson, 1969) , since the computer could be programmed to randomly generate test items within forms. (The item forms themselves, however, must be determined directly by the test constructor.)
In the algorithmic approach this would have to be done indirectly.
Nonetheless, the computer, once given an algorithm, could be programmed to automatically trace out the paths, identify the equivalence classes of problems, randomly generate test items in the equivalence classes, and order the items for testing. That is, the computer should be able to generate not only the items but also the item forms (i.e., equivalenc classes) themselves.
Moreover, on further reflection, it becomes apparent that the more circuitous route required for generating test items via the algorithmic approach has a further major advantage. It provides an explicit basis for remedial instruction. To see this, we assume in accordance with Scandures (1971a Scandures ( , 1971b Scandures ( , 1972 theory that subjects actually use rules (algorithms) to generate their behavior. Then, because each equivalence class of items corresponds to a unique path of a rule, and because the steps in each such path are known explicitly to the instructor (or computer), each pupil can be given specific instruction to overcome his inadequacies. Put succinctly, he can be taught the needed paths. These ideas constitute the theoretical basis for a series of self-diagnostic and remedial tapes and workbooks developed by the Mathematics Education 30 
